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May 7. Speaker Can-
non was the jsuest at reception
tonight at the Hotel by his

In the House of
In honor of "nis 70th birthday. It

was notable occasion, made so by the
presence of President' Roosevelt and
Almost every official of, note In

and others from cities
who called to extend their

All the members of the Cabinet now
In the members of the Su-
preme Court, large of both
houses and heads of the various bu-
reaus of the executive and

residents found time during
the evening to come In and shake the

hand and to wish him many
liarPV Upturns of the day.

President Roosevelt arrived about 10
o'clock and for an hour or more chatted
with the Speaker and mixed freely
with the large crowd.

was among the early ar-
rivals.

As Speaker Cannon knew eTeryone
who called to htm.

was He gave
cordial welcome to all his friends and
heartily to the good wishes.

"JOE"

for Num-

ber of Bills Tassed.
M- - ".

that this was the 70th birth-
day, the House, after splendid

to Mr. Cannon as he ascended to
the table, settled down to one
of the biggest days in the history of the
present session. The day was notable
for the number of bills passed, in num-
ber, covering large number of subjects.
Many of the bills could have been passed
bv unanimous consent, but with Williams'

to object to any legisla-
tion by unanimous consent," these bills
came up under of the rules,
this being known as day."

When "Uncle Joe" In the
doorway nearest the desk, and
when he ascended to the rostrum,

applause followed his steps.
With gavel in hand, the Speaker waited,

and when both hands of the clocV stood
at 12. with amile the gavel came down.
In the prayer which the chaplain offered
the following reference was made to the

natal day:
"Let the blessing descend upon each

member of this House, especially him
who presides over Its

by the glory of 70 years of use
fulness. Lengthen his years, keep him
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In health, strength and vigor for his
family, friends and country."

Sherman (N. T.) chairman of the In-
dian affairs moved that the
Indian bill be taken from
the table and sent to confer-
ence. The rules were suspended and the
motion adopted. The following conferees
were then Sherman (N. Y.),
Curtis (Kan.) and Stephens (Tex.).

After some debate an order giving the
purs food, restriction of and
penal code bills the same right as

Mils was agreed to, ayes 187,
noes 44.

The following bills were passed:
for the setting aside for

purposes of certain grounds In
Hilo, Hawaii.

To amend the internal revenue laws to
provide for the publicity of records.

for the allotment and
of Indian tribal funds:

To empower the Secretary of War under
restrictions to authorize the
extension and of wharves,
piers and other structures on lands

harbor areas and streams
and bodies of waters in Porto Rico and
the islands adjacent thereto.

To authorize the
to dispose of useless papers In FostofHces.

To provide for the under the
publio land laws of the land In the aban-
doned Fort Shaw military
Montana.

for the of land
entered under the act and
for other purposes.

Granting to the Chicago. Milwaukee &
St. Paul Ratlway Company the right of
way through the Fort Keogti military

Montana.
To punish the cutting, chipping or box-

ing of trees on the public domain.
To amend an act leases in

the National Park.
To authorize the Dakota A

Pacific Railroad Company to construct a
bridge across the Missouri River.

For the relief of certain entrymen and
settlers within the limits of the Northern
Pacific Railway land grant.

To provide for the subdivision and sale
of certain land in the State of

To amend the act to provide a govern-
ment for the Territory of Hawaii.

in certain caes the right of
appeal to the Supreme Court in habeas
corpus,

TO

Cannon
and Hints at

May 7. Although
Spesker Cannon started in- bravely to ig-

nore the fact that he 1s 70 years old today,
he was forced soon after the House con-
vened to relinquish his gavel and retire
to his private room, where Senators and
members demanded and tele-
grams of came thick and
fast. First came one from Mayor

of New York, In which he says:
"New York joins me in heartiest

and in the of re-
spect and May you see as
many returns of the day as you desire,
and may each return find you happier in
mind and stronger in body."

One signed "The Kissing Bug" conVblnes
with the hope that Hobson

will be made chairman of the naval com-
mittee when he comes to Congress.

Another condemns the Osier theory to
the winds and urges the Speaker to live to
be a hundred. .

An Illinois wires:
"No patriotic American can become so

old or so exalted as to be justified in
the mandate of when

they call.1'

The London Referee rnnym that the Brltleh
Pecretary of State' ofnee, usually called
""Downing Ptreet." fiuui its SocaUtr, is now
known a street.'

OKEGONIAN. 8,

Artistic Picture Frames Made to Order Portland Agents for Famous Young's
at Moderate Prices Hats for Men $3.00

NEW BOOKS Spoilers, Rex Beach;
Lady Baltimore, Owen Wister; Truth
About Tolna, Bertha Runkle; Cowardice
Court, Barr McCutcheon,
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WINDOW SHADES, DRAPERIES AND
PORTIERES MADE TO ORDER BY EXPERT

DRAPERS. LOWEST PRICES

ar Gairmen
$12.00 Silk Petticoats at 6.95
Petticoats of extra heavy fine taffeta silk, made in the new full

circular shape, with four tucked ruffles and dust ruffles;
colors, black, gray, white, reseda, navy and Alice blue; sold
regularly at $12.00 $6.95

$7.50 to $8.50 Walking Skirts
at $4.85

Tailor-mad- e Walking Skirts, of fine all-wo- ol checks, plaids and
stripes, in all the latest shades of gray; made in the newest
plaited styles, with three graduating plaits on each gore,
sloping toward back and finished on top of plait with button;
sold regularly at $7.50 and $8.50, at $4.85

$3.50 Lingerie Waists $2.29
Ladies' Lingerie Waists, in fine quality white lawn; the entire

front is made of all-ov- er embroidery in panel effect, with two
rows of fine Valenciennes insertion and five pin-tuck- s be-

tween each row of insertion; new elbow sleeves with lace
cuffs and collar to match; sold regularly at $3.50 $2.29

$7.50 White Silk Waists $4.95
Finest quality white Jap silk i3 used in these beautiful Waists.

The front is made with three panels and
four rows of Valenciennes lace insertion. The yoke is made
with clusters of fine pin tucking and lace insertion. The
collars and cuffs are of double rows of Valenciennes inser-
tion, in long and elbow sleeves ; at $4.95

Gastleton
Waists
Highest Class Lingerie

Waists jP
New ExDress Shipments

Just Received
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Prices From LipmanYfoiftesCo

$7.50 to $40.00
TERMS OF PEACE

Anthracite Operators and Min-

ers Finally Agree.

SCALE FOR THREE YEARS

Commission's Award Continued Till
March 31, 1009, and AH Men

Xot Guilty of Violence Re-

tain Employment.

NETW YORK, May 7. After carrying on
negotiations for nearly three months, the
subcommittee representing the anthracite
mineworkers and operators of Easetrn
Pennsylvania today agreed to continue
the award of the Strike Commission for
another three years, or until March 31,
1909, and the men will return to work as
soon as practicable, probably Monday.
All miners who have not committed vio-
lence against persons or property will be

and no one will be discrim-
inated against because of any action he
may have taken in the strike rhovement.
The agreement is subject to the ratifica-
tion of the convention of
mineworkers at Scranton tomorrow, but
there is not the slightest doubt that' the
delegates will approve the action of their
representatives.

Both Parties Satisfied.
This outcome of the dispute, which

threatened to develop into a long and bit-
ter struggle and to paralyze a great in-

dustry, was looked upon with satisfaction
by the coal operators, as the agreement
entered into is their first proposition,
made early in March in reply to the mine-worke- rs'

original demands.
The miners had little to say regarding

the agreement, except that it was the
best they could get. They pointed out.
however, that the agreement entered into
Is the first general agreement that has
ever been signed between the operators
and the miners, and they look upon it
as a step forward in their efforts to
have regular agreements with their em-
ployers. ,

Final Effort for Two Years.
While the compact entered into today

was predicted last week, the agreement
was not reached without a final struggle
on the part of the, miners to get some-
thing more. President Mitchell, in stat-
ing fo the operators the action of the
Scranton convention, asked that the
agreement be made for two years. In ar-
guing for the two-ye- ar term, he said
that the cost of living might Increase
considerably in three years and that other
changes in the mining industry might
come that would make the present wage
scale unfair to the men. The operators

reply said they felt that any con-
tingency that might arise was covered
by. the award of the Strike Commission,
and they concluded by asking that the
award be continued for three years. This
was agreed to.

Xo Discrimination Among Men.
In taking up the question of diecrlmin-atlo- n

against some of the men. It was
iie intention of the mineowners to take

a hi

and

La Vida Corsets are
really merchant-tailore- d.

The styles are at least a
season earlier than the
popular priced goods and
are naturally very ad-

vanced. All the extreme
Parisian ideas are shown
vastly improved in La
Vidas. Many of these
models never made up

lower priced goods,
so that the exclusive wom-
an can secure an Individu-
ality in her figure. All the
fabrics in La Vidas are
imported from France and
England, where the best
corset materials in the
world are produced. Domestic cloths are vastly in-

ferior to the foreign fabrics in this class of materials,
as they stretch too easily and lack stability of body.
Some of the qualities are hand-embroider- on silk
or linen, or silk and linen grounds. The trimmings-lac- es,

plush steel linings, etc. are exquisitely qualitied.

May Sale Muslin Underwear

great at 79c, 98c,
$1.65, to

In values
$1.10 to $2.98.

In short combination values
$1.10, $1.25, $1.65 to $5.10.

back only such men as they chose to re-
employ, but Mr. Mitchell contested this
point so strongly that the operators with-
drew it.

No date has been officially set for the
resumption of work. It was thought that
Thursday would be selected, but, as some
of the mines are not in good condition
for an immediate the begin-
ning of operations may be delayed until
Monday.

This is the sixth week of the suspen-
sion and represents loss in production
of about tons.

Boston Cigarmakers Strike.
BOSTON, May 7. A strike of union

cigarmakers of this city was
here today. It Is estimated that about
1200 men are out in an effort to force
an increase In Most of the
small have agreed to the new
union schedule, which calls for an

of from B0 cents to $3 tnou-san- d

in of cigars.

Many Ohio Miners Get New Scale.
BELiLAIRE, O., May 7. Twenty-fiv- e

coal miners returned to work in
today, as the result of

the of the scale.

SETTLERS GIVEN RELIEF

House Passes Bill
Settlers to Remain.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
May House- today
Fulton's bill permitting

within limits of the conflicting grant to
the Northern Pacific Portland
and to retain their lands and
granting the right to make se- -

to

Rpeotat. To meet 'the wihs of those who
prefer in form, we are now pat- -
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in Most
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$1.85

; at 25c, 29c,
49c, 59c, 79c, 85c,

and ; at
42c, 49c, 69c, 85c,

a
6,000,000

started

wages.
places

Increase a
various grades

hundred
Belmont County

signing

passed
Senator settlers

between
Wallula

railroads

medicine

Silk

lection of equal area In lieu of lands
to settlers. There are about

250 settlers Involved, '

MAY VARY SIZE OF FARMS

House Bill Power
Over Land.

NEIWS BUREAU.
May 7. The House today passed

the bill the Secretary of the
to fix farm units on

projects anywhere from 10 to
160 acres, according to the
of the soil and the kinds of crops that can
be raised. The bill contains a provision

the sale of lots in the town-sit- es

of Heyburn and Sherer,
Idaho, the expenses to be defrayed from
the fund.

this bill passes, these lots cannot
be for the Land Office has no funds
to sell them under the general
laws, and the Heyburn townsite bill re-
cently passed - not apply to tha
Minidoka towns.

It is probable that this bill will be
promptly by the Senate.

BILL PASSES

Protects Salmon and
Canners to Build

NEWS
May 7. The House today passed

Representative bill
the Secretary of and Labor

to regulate in Alaska. The bill
Is framed to more

salmon from and
provides means of fish from
year to year by diverting part of the
taxes to the of
hatcheries. It abolishes the law

0--3 noDiriioirs
Impure or matters accumulated

in the the cause in the
spring such disfiguring and painful troubles
as pimples, and eruptions, also
weakness, loss of appetite, that tired feeling.

The best medicine to is Hood's
Sarsaparilla, thoroughly cleanses the
blood, and permanent cures by giving
healthy functional activity stomach, 14 --

-

liver, kidneys, bowels and skin.
tablet

Ssrssparllls
uqtua

Jewelers Opticians.

finer

GOWNS.
cambric, lawn, muslin;

great special values
43c, $1.10, $1.25,

$5.25.

WEBS.
special values

special, 25c, 39c, 49c,
$4.50.

French Lingerie, Italian
Underwear Do-

mestic Underwear
greatly

prices. garment
reduced

price. tempting
bargains.

SKIRTS.
muslin cambric,

with flounces
ruffles; special values $1.10, $1.25,

$18.50.
CORSET COVERS.

assortment great special
39c,

CHEMISE.
styles great special

$1.45,

resumption,
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ALASKA FISHERY
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Hatcheries.

OREGONIAN BUREAU, Wash-
ington.

Cushman's authoriz-
ing Commerce

fisheries
elaborately adequately

protect extermination
replenishing

maintenance Government
present

effete
blood during winter

boils, other

take
which

effects
the
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Miss Minnie Lynch, 55 High St Worcester,
Mass.. "When my health failed,

have retained In the tablets the curative prop-- became pimply, eyes pained, head ached.
rties of raedifiu&i ingredient-- Sold byevery jKn eeeTned sore end everytninr I atdruHri.ui or sent by mail. 100 dose cm dollar.

Mass.

Of

Until

does

says: skis

felt like lead. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured ma.

FRENCH OPERA GLASSES
Are necessary to rightly appreciate the talents of that noted actress, Sarah

Bernhardt.

THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED LE MAIRE
Are shown In all colors of mother-of-pear-l, with the latest and best handle

attachments.
IMPORTED DIRECT. ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Cor. Third and Washington Sts.

Stout Women's Convention May 7 to 12 for
the purpose of demonstrating the

great merits of the

New Nemo Self --Reducing

Corset
There is no necessity for a stout woman to worry any

longer about how to reduce her figure. The remedy
has been found. The opportunity is given now to re-

store her graceful lines, which are the basis of feminine
charm. Take advantage of this Convention and call at
our Corset Department at the earliest possible moment.

This Corset will give the stout woman the best shape
she ever had. It is unequaled for durability. It pro-
duces results not heretofore possible in other corsets.
It is inexpensve and within the reach of all classes.
Prices $3.50 and $5.50.

Silk Bargains
2500 yards guaranteed
black chiffon finish Taf-
feta, suitable for suit and
outer-garment- s; best 85e
quality, at the extremely
low price of," yard . . 732

1500 yards
guaranteed black Taffe-

ta; regular $1.10 quality,
at,, per yard 79

5000 yards high-clas- s fan-
cy Silk, all this season 's
best styles; values to
$1.25 at, special 8o

May Sale of
Curtains

Newest Cluny, Renais-
sance, Irish Point, Batten-ber- g,

. Nottingham and
Cable Net Lace Curtains;
all at reduced prices.
$1.25 Curtains $ .98
$1.50 Curtains.... $1.15
$2.00 Curtains $1.53
$2.50 Curtains .... $1.98
$3.00 Curtains.... $2.33
$4.00 Curtains $3.15
$5.00 Curtains $3.89
$6.00 Curtains .... $4.68
$7.50 Curtains $5.98
$10.00 Curtains... $7.89
$11.00 Curtains... $8.68

requiring all packers to maintain hatch-
eries. The bill grants exemption from
taxation to canners who maintain hatch-
eries by relieving them from the tax on
ten 'cases of canned salmon for every
thousand young fish liberated.

Alaska Railroad Bill Passed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, May 7. The House committee on
territories today favorably reported a bill
appropriating 105,000 for a survey of the
trail and navigable water from the
Tanana River to Nome, Alaska. The
committee also reported a bill to aid the
construction of a railroad from Cordova
Bay to Eagle, Alaska, by the Alaska
Railroad Company. The bill grants rights
of way, land for terminals and certain
land along the right of way.

IF YOU ARE
in need of
Glasses, just
ask the nearest
person to you,

"Where
Is the
OREGON
OPTICAL
Co.?"

are Diade of the beat white m color-f- a 'apnea.
Yea can gel Waal too want of your dealer it

t j i n la it. J
On and off like a coat.

CLUCTT, Ms)ODT CO.
laifnt Xekertot Collar, ana Serrte fat the WerU

All

LIPMAN,
WOLFE & CO.
OnlyCut-Rat- e

Drug Store in
Portland.
We Sell
Everpthing at
CUT PRICES

Patent Medicines,
Plasters, Salves, Pills, Lin-
iments, Tablets, Salts,
Waters and Household
Drugs at LESS THAN
DBUGSTORE PRICES.
Try us once you'll come
again.

Bargains in
Dress Goods
50c English Mohair Bril--
liantines 39

$1.25 Queen Gray Dress
Goods 98

$1.75 and $2 Queen Gray
Dress Goods ....$1.39

50c all-wo- ol Albatross and
Nun's Veiling 39

Grand collection of $1
Cream Dress Goods.79

60c black Mohair Sicil- -' .

ians ......... 43
$1.25 Lupino black French
Voile 89

$1.25 and $1.50 black
Dress Goods ...... .97

! WEDDING!
: AND VISITING CARDS !

j W.G.SHITH6C0. j
Washington Building Z

Give
Dr-Grave- s'

Tooth Powder
one trial and you will use no other.
Makes yellow teeth white, clean
and beautiful. "Society and your
health demands its use twice-a-day- ;"

so the dentists say.
In handy metal cans or bottles, SSc

Dr Graves' Tooth Powder Co.

CARTERS
OlTTLE

r 3

IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by theM

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Drupepsk.

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Tonga

Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thej
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetible.

Small PIH. Small Dose,
Small Price.

rtmtan.
Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip

(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER, THROUGH BOISE AN
SALT LAKE, VIA O. R. & N.

JLetG DG fOjr )

THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR
BEFORE MAY 15, 1906


